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Abstract: Esthetics has become the primary consideration for the patients seeking orthodontic treatment. 

Orthodontics, the photographic record is an essential tools for diagnosis, pre, mid and post treatment 

assessment & communication. It is necessary for clinician to have good knowledge about photographic 

armamentarium and skills by following some standard guidelines of lighting, composition, orientation, 

retraction and mirror use for representation of extra-oral and intra-oral structures with greater details .This 

study was conducted to evaluate common and normal smile pattern in Chattisgarh females by using smile 

analysis. The study was conducted in 100 Chhatisgarh females with age group 15-35years by using adobe 

photoshop 7 softwere. The following parameters of smile were noted in all the subjects: Position of upper lip 

while smiling, alignment of upper incisal edge to lower lip, Tooth-lower lip position. The present study will 

provide baseline data of an esthetic smile in Chhattisarh females. The baseline data may serve as a guideline for 

restoration or enhancement of esthetics for the anterior component of the dentition.  
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I. Introduction 
Our face determines the physical and dental attractiveness. Smile is one of the most important 

expression contributing to facial attractiveness. An attractive or pleasing smile enhances the acceptance of 

individual in the society by improving interpersonal relationships. In the recent years, esthetics has become the 

primary consideration for the patients seeking orthodontic treatment. Although ideal occlusion should be the 

primary functional goal of orthodontics, the esthetic outcome is also critical for atient satisfaction and therefore 

essential to the overall treatment objectives. Hence, orthodontic treatment must encorporate various esthetic 

elements of smile to achieve desirable results. With patients becoming increasingly conscious of a beautiful 

smile, smile esthetics has become the primary objective of orthodontic treatment. Modern orthodontics deals not 

only with the traditional dental and skeletal aspects, but also face as first priority. The most important esthetic 

goal in orthodontics is to achieve a balanced smile, which can be best described as an appropriate positioning of 

teeth and gingival scaffold within the dynamic display zone.19 The smile is one of the most important facial 

expressions and is essential in expressing emotions. The subject of smile and facial attractiveness as they relate 

to communication and expression of emotion is of great interest to orthodontist. An attractive or pleasing smile 

enhances the acceptance of an individual in the society by improving the interpersonal relationships. The 

importance of beauty and attractiveness in today society has been well established. Physically attractive people 

are perceived to be more kind,sensitive, interesting, strong, poised,modest, sociable, outgoing,exciting and 

responsive. 46he reemergence of the soft-tissue paradigm in clinical orthodontics has made smile analysis, a key 

element in diagnosis and treatment planning along with cephalometry and study models. Much attention is given 

in clinical examination to the display zone of smile, which is determined by intercommissural width, interlabial 

gap, smile index, display of gingiva, smile arc. Analyzing the smile and obtaining averages for various smile 

components give an idea about a standard of normalcy to serve as a guideline for the creation of an esthetic 

smile. Therefore, smile measure and establishment of different smile components that help in establishment of 

beautiful smile.45  

 

II. Material and Methods 
The sample for the present study included 100 subjects, which consisted of 100 female subjects. The 

study was to evaluate normal smile in Chhatisgarh females in the age group of 15- 35 years. The sample was 

screened from the general OPD of Maitri Dental College, Anjora ,Durg as well as from students of Maitri 

Dental College.Camps were set up in Maitri Nursing College and students diagnosed with orthodontics 

problems and various others alinment were called to the OPDs for the treatment .  

Inclusion criteria:-  
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a. They were ethnic Chhattisgarhi females.  

b. The age group were 15-35years.  

c. The eruption of last molar were ignored in the subjects as its eruption is variable and is not a dependable  

 

Exclusion criteria:-  

a. Subjects with deformity criteria , injury ,trauma, malformation ,surgical scar and congenital abnormalities of 

the lips , and palate are excluded.  

b. Subjects who are from Chhattisgarh were included and other places were e excluded.  

The photographs were clicked with the digital camera with high resolution. The following parameters of smile 

were established-  

1.Position of upper lip while smilling depending on the extent and exposure of maxillary anterior teeth and 

gingival mucosa , will be categorized as one of the following three types:- High smile, Average smile, Low 

smile.  

2.Smile line according to the alignment of upper incisal edge to lower lip, the smile line will be categorized 

depending on the alignment of upper incisal edge to lower lip: convex smile line, straight smile line . concave 

smile line .  

3. Position of incisal curve relative to touching the lower lip:-The position of contact between the lower lip and 

incisal edge will be studied under:- Non-contact position , Contact position, Covered position .  

 

Natural Head Position - In order to assess smile proportions patient must be examined in natural head position 

.Natural head position is a standardized and reproducible position of the head in space when the subject is 

focusing on a distant point at eye level. In natural head position the visual axis is horizontal. This allows an 

extra cranial vertical and a horizontal Perpendicular to that vertical to be used as references lines for facial 

aesthetic analysis. The procedure to obtain a clinical facial photograph in natural head position is with the 

subject standing upright and looking straight ahead into the image of his/her own eyes in a small mirror located 

at a distance at the level of the eyes.  

 

Smile Capture Method  
A Nikon video camera (3200D) is set on a tripod 4 feet away from the standing subject. The subjects 

were instructed to hold their head in natural head position by looking straight into an imaginary mirror. The 

camera lens was adjusted parallel to the apparent occlusal plane and the camera focused only on frontal smile 

face to capture the smile while protecting persons identity. The focal distance of all the photos was also 

standardized by fixing the focus in the beginning of the procedure in such way that there was a fixed distance 

between the camera and the face in all the pictures ,and between the camera and the volunteers’smile. 

 
Standardization of image The photographs was cropped nose to chin and then transferred to Adobe 

photoshop 7 then evaluate criteria.Camera settings auto mode without ring flesh Focus 3.5 and shuuter speed 

1/60 with 35-24 zoom. Settings are same for all photographs. 
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Position of upper lip while smiling- Depending on the extent of exposure of maxillary anterior teeth, interdental 

papilla, gingival and mucosa during smile, the smiles were categorized as one of the following three types- 

 

High smile (Mucosa smile): Full exposure of labial surface of teeth, interdental papilla, free marginal gingiva 

and labial mucosa during smile.  

 

 
 

Average smile (Papilla smile/ gingival smile): An about 75% to 100% exposure of the maxillary anterior teeth 

and the interproximal gingiva.  

Low smile (Tooth smile): Exposure of less than 75% of the anterior teeth. Failure to expose the upper anterior 

teeth gives a negative smile.  

Alignment of upper incisional edge to lower lip –  
There should be harmony between the curvatures of the incisal edge of anterior maxillary teeth with the 

curvature of the upper edge of the lower lip during voluntary smiling. This relationship between the incisal 

edges of canines and maxillary incisors with the lower lip is called the smile arch. Generally three types of smile 

lines are observed, the convex, straight and concave. All these smile lines were categorized depending on the 

alignment of upper incisional edge to lower lip.  

i) Convex smile line:-when the incisal margin of the maxillary central incisors appears below the canine 

cusps.(fig.1)  

ii) Straight smile line:-when the incisal curve is not there, all the maxillary incisors and canine are in a straight 

line.(fig.2)  

iii)Concave smile line:- when the canine cusps appear more occlusal than maxillary central incisor tip 

margin.(fig .3) 

 
 

Position of incisal curve relative to touching the lower lip:- The position of contact between the lower lip and 

incisal edge was noted. Maxillary teeth may remain apart (non-contact position)(occasionally touch the lower lip 

(contact position) or else be covered by the lip (covered position). 

Smile mesh 
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Ackerman et al. developed Smile mesh, computer software to analyze photographs of posed smiles and 

test the reproducibility and reliability of the smile. Three smile images of the patient are taken and the software 

measures 15 attributes of the smile such as the upper lip drape, maxillary incisor display, interlabial gap, buccal 

corridor ratio, maxillary midline offset, and intercommissure width in the frontal plane direct biometric 

measurement static records include photographs, radiographs, and study casts. Digital photography captures the 

facial images like frontal at rest, frontal smile, oblique facial smile (for evaluation of occlusal plane, palatal cant, 

overjet etc.), close-up oblique smile (for assessment of crown height, gingival architecture), and profile smile.  

Smile index- To visualize and quantify the frontal smile ,Ackerman and Ackerman developed a ratio 

called smile index that describes the area framed by the vermilion border of lips during the social smile. Smile 

index is determined by dividing the intercommisure width by the interlabial gap during smile. 

 
. 

III. Result 
1. Average incidence of exposure of labial surface of teeth , interdental papilla , free marginal gingiva and labial 

mucosa during smile is maximum in Chhatisgarh Females. More females have average smile , than ,high and 

low smile. 

 

 
2.Theincisal curvature of the maxillary anterior teeth parallel to the inner curvature of the lower lip is maximum. 

.Convex smile line is maximum in chhatisgarh females then straight and Concave . 
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3.Incisal curvature are mostly touching the lower lip. Mildly not touching and slightly covered. More females 

have touching position of incisal curve relative to touching the lower lip than not touching and slightly covered. 

 

 

 
 

IV.Discussion 
This study was done in Chhatisgarh females by using smile analysis. Previous study similar to this study is done 

by Garg et al, Tjan et al ,Zachrisson ,and Yoon et al . The establishment of norms is important in orthodontic 

diagnosis and treatment planning .This study is done to provide following norms in Chhatisgarh females-  

a. Position of upper lip while smiling,  

b. Allignment of upper incisal edge,  

c. Tooth lower lip position while smiling in Chhatisgarh females.  

 

a. Position of upper lip while smiling  

Average position (64%) was found the most common in Chhatisgarh females then high (26%) and low 

(10%) position f Garg et al found 56% high position was most common in Haryanvi female.19Our result is 

different due to regional and genetic difference. Tjan et al(73.71%), Zachrisson (69%), Yoon et al(45%) found 

the average position to be most common. Tjan et al 52and Zachrisson conducted study on American population 

where as Yoon et al19 studied in Korean population. Patnik and Goel (44.5%)19 and Kaur et al51 (65.5%) also 

found the average position to be most common in Punjabi population.19 Our study supports this. The result with 

study conducted by patnaik and Goel and Kaur et al could be explained on regional basis as both studied Punjabi 

population. Our study is same as Tjan et al.,Yoon et al,Patnik and Goel et al. Our result is same as those studies. 

The smile line can be regarded as a determining factor in the evaluation of mouth esthetics.It is not uncommon 

for the conclusion of orthodontics treatment to be compromised by the smile line.Either high or low smiles can 

compromisey the result . Sheldon Peck examine the nature of gingival smile line ,a specific dentolabial 

configuration characterized by the exposure of maxillary anterior gingiva during the full smile.20 The smile can 

be regarded as a determining factor in the evaluation of mouth esthetics.It is not uncommon for the conclusion 

of orthodontic treatment to be compromised by the smile line. Either high smile line or low smiles can 

compromised the result.They found high smile line is most common.Our study not support those study ,because 

our result is different due to different type of method is used and due to regional and genetic differences.I have 

done this study only on 100 females, so further studies is done in future in Chhatisgarh population. Maurakamiet 
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al reported a higher percentage ofgummy smile,high smile line that related to the younger age of subjects 

observed.Our result found higher percentage of average smile line. Peck et al found gummy smile is 

predominant in females.15 Our study result is different is due to regional and genetic basis. Tijan et al and Dong 

et al 45both reported that most patients had average anterior smile height. Both study used static photographs.1 

Brisman evaluated the shape symmetry and proportions of drawings and photographs of maxillary central 

incisors.47 Christopher Maulik and Ravindra Nanda reported 56.9% average smile height. They had used 

dynamic smile analysis.The difference between those study and our study is different method is used but result 

are same.1 Ackerman etal.found flatter smile arc in orthodontically treated vsnontreated patients  

 

b. Alignment of upper incisal edge to lower lip  

This study shows the alignment of incisal edge to lower lip was convex(94%) is most common in 

Chhatisgarh Females, followed by straight (5%) and concave(1%). Convex alignment of upper incisal edge to 

lower lip is most common. This study result was similar to Garg et al ,Tjan et al and Zachrisson and Yoon et al. 

They also found convex smile line. The ideal is for the curvature of incisal edges to be parallel to the lower lip. 

In order to achieve a pleasing effect , it is necessary that dental and labial structures be symmetrical.19Tjan et al 

reported that most subjects had parallelism of maxillary incisal curve with the lower lip but there was 

statistically differencein the convex curve. According to Tjan et al only a minority of population had a straight 

incisal curvature,5% found in our study and concave incisal curvature was practically non existant in their study 

population.1% is found in our study. Our result is comparable with this. The ideal is for the curvature of incisal 

edges to be parallel to the lower lip.19 Ackerman etal.found flatter smile arc in orthodontically treated 

vsnontreated patients. Christopher Maulik 1found orthodontically treated patients showed a greater percentage 

of parallel smile are compared with nontreated patients.1They also found flat smile arc commonly.We found 

convex smile arc.The different result found because different method is used and due to difference in population 

group.Ling-Zhi Liang et al validated an objective method for recording spontaneous smile process and to 

categorize the smile and upper lip curvature of chinese Han nationality youth.15 They found that subjects with 

commissure smile displayed predominentaly either upward or straight curvatureof the upper lip contour and 

downward curvature of their upper lips in both cuspid and gummy type of smiles. This study was found more 

convex position of upper incisal edge to lower lip in Chhatisgarhfemales.They compare upper lip curvature to 

cuspid ,commissural and gummy smile. ourcomparision is different. Our study is done only the regional basis 

,therefore our result are different. SercanAkyalcin found harmonious smile arc relationship and less gingival 

display during a smile are significantly associated with smile attractiveness in orthodotically treated patients 18.  

 

c.Tooth lower lip position while smiling  
The present study reveal that the most common tooth lower lip position while smiling is touching 

(79%) followed by not touching (15%) and Slightly covered(6%). These result was comparable to study 

conducted in California population by Tjan et al. This situation can vary among individuals or even inthe same 

person depending on mouth opening. The muscle contractions of the lower lip can also alter this relationship 

.The ideal is for the curvature of incisal edges to be parallel to the lower lip and the incisal edges slightly apart 

or softly touching the lip. 19 This study result was similar to this..Developingstandered of normalacy for 

guidelines for orthodontist to have better treatment result. Consideration of criteria of a smile obtained from this 

study in Chhatisgarh Females may serve as a guideline for enhancement of esthetics and cosmetic surgery19. 

Patnaik and Goel and Kaur et al studied in North Indian population. They found teeth not touching lower lip 

while smiling.We found touching position of is most common in Chhatisgarhfemales.Our result is different due 

to different in regional and genetic basis, in which we studied.Garg et al found 54% not touching position ,40% 

touching position ,and 6% slightly covered position in Haryanvi females. 19Giullianare PanfiglioSoares et al 

found the relationship between the curve formed by the curved formed by the incisal line of anterior superior 

teeth and the curve of inferior lip.They found most of parallelism between incisal plane and the anterior superior 

line. 47We also found most female has convex smile ine. Which touching the lower lip.But they took two type 

of photographs smiling face and smile they used different type of method. Our study support those study. Pieter 

A. A.M.Vandergelt et al considered spontaneous smile and speech are valuable diagnostic criteria in addition to 

the posed social smile.17We used posed and static smile for smile analysis in Chhatisgarh females.  

 

V.Conclusion 
Norms have been dynamically introduced for various components of the smile.We found that on 

smiling most subjects displayed average position of upper lip. Females show more convex smile arc and less 

concave smile arc and also female show more touching tooth lower lip position than not touching and slightly 

covered tooth lower lip positin.The concept of the smile esthetics clearly impact on the facial and smile 

appearance can be quite dramatic.Smile analysis and smile design generally involve a compromise between two 

factors that are often contradictory:  
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 The esthetics desires of the patient and orthodontist and  

 The patients anatomic and physiologic limitations.  

 

This demands that we think some of our orthodontics mechanics and concepts of treatment to consistently built 

these factors into our diagnosis treatment planning and treatment regimens.This study involved 100 subject.The 

subjects were Chhatisgarhfemales.They had class I molar and class I occlusion. This study was conducted in an 

attempt to obtain norms for the various components of smile in Chhatisgarh females. We found that ,on smiling:  

 64% Chhatisgarh females have average position of upper lip while smiling.The overall cervicoincisal length 

of maxillary incisor teeth are displayed.Gingivadoesnot show (except interproximal gingiva.  

 94% Chhatisgarh females have convex smile line.Theincisal curvature of the maxillary anterior teeth parallels 

the inner curvature of the lower lip. They have consonant smile.  

 79% Chhatisgarh females have contact position of incisal curve relative to touching the lower lip and display 

the six anterior teeth and premolars. Considerationof the characterstics may be useful in improving the esthetic 

of restoration.  
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